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Abstract 

Background: The Sequen?al Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score is an established tool for 

monitoring organ failure and defining sepsis. However, its predic?ve power for sepsis mortality 

may not account for the full spectrum of influen?al factors. Recent literature highlights the 

poten?al impact of socioeconomic and demographic factors on sepsis outcomes. 

Objec?ve: This study assessed the prognos?c value of SOFA scores rela?ve to demographic and 

social health determinants in predic?ng sepsis mortality, and evaluated whether a combined 

model enhances predic?ve accuracy. 
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Methods: We u?lized the Medical Informa?on Mart for Intensive Care (MIMIC)-IV database for 

retrospec?ve data and the Penn State Health (PSH) cohort for prospec?ve external valida?on. 

SOFA scores, social/demographic data, and the Charlson Comorbidity Index were used to train a 

Random Forest model using the MIMIC-IV dataset, and then to externally validate it using the 

PSH dataset. 

Findings: Of 32,970 sepsis pa?ents in the MIMIC-IV dataset, 6,824 (20.7%) died within 30 days. 

The model incorpora?ng demographic, socioeconomic, and comorbidity data with SOFA scores 

showed improved predic?ve accuracy over SOFA parameters alone. Day 2 SOFA components 

were highly predic?ve, with addi?onal factors like age, weight, and comorbidity enhancing 

prognos?c precision. External valida?on demonstrated consistency in the model's performance, 

with delta SOFA between days 1 and 3 emerging as a strong mortality predictor. 

Conclusion: Integra?ng pa?ent-specific informa?on with clinical measures significantly 

enhances the predic?ve accuracy for sepsis mortality. Our findings suggest the need for a 

mul?dimensional prognos?c framework, considering both clinical and non-clinical pa?ent 

informa?on for a more accurate sepsis outcome predic?on.  
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List of abbrevia(ons 

AUROC: area under the receiver opera?ng characteris?c curve 
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CCI: Charlson comorbidity index 

ICU: intensive care unit 

MIMIC: Medical Informa?on Mart for Intensive Care 

NPV: nega?ve predic?ve value  

PPV: posi?ve predic?ve value 

PSH: Penn State Health 

SOFA: sequen?al (or sepsis-associated) organ failure assessment 
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INTRODUCTION 

The diagnosis of sepsis has long relied on measures of organ dysfunc?on such as the 

Sequen?al (or Sepsis-Associated) Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA)[1]. Established in 1996 to 

monitor organ failure across a spectrum of cri?cal illnesses, a change in the SOFA score of ≥2 

points, in the context of infec?on, currently defines sepsis [1, 2]. Despite its widespread use, the 

SOFA score was originally based on a general scale of illness severity and was not sepsis-specific. 

Other severity-of-illness scores exist, although no scoring system to date is tailored exclusively 

to predic?ng mortality in sepsis [3]. Addi?onally, these scores are predominantly based on 

laboratory data, which may not keep pace with the clinical condi?on of cri?cally ill pa?ents. 

Among the six SOFA domains, four hinge on laboratory results, poten?ally delaying the 

iden?fica?on of cri?cal changes in a pa?ent's condi?on. 

Recent literature suggests that socioeconomic status and demographic background may 

play a more defini?ve role in the outcomes of sepsis than previously recognized [4-6]. In fact, 

ar?ficial intelligence has facilitated data-driven approaches to uncovering exis?ng healthcare 

dispari?es [7]. These social determinants of health may provide immediate, specific insight into 

pa?ent risk without the need for expensive tests. Thus, our study sought to assess the 

predic?ve power of SOFA scores rela?ve to demographic and socioeconomic factors for sepsis 

prognosis. We hypothesized that a combined approach using SOFA scores measured on the days 

following sepsis onset, together with social health determinants, could offer a more accurate 

predic?on of mortality. 
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METHODS 

We accessed anonymized pa?ent data from the Medical Informa?on Mart for Intensive 

Care (MIMIC)-IV database (version 2.2, Jan 6 2023), which includes cri?cal care data from Beth 

Deaconess Medical Center [8]. This resource was chosen for its comprehensive data and pa?ent 

mortality informa?on. Using exis?ng code [9], we calculated SOFA scores for pa?ents fiing 

Sepsis-3 criteria [1]. 

From the onset of suspected infec?on, we tracked the highest daily SOFA score and its 

change between each day of cri?cal illness. Addi?onally, we computed daily changes in SOFA 

(delta SOFA) and cumula?ve daily SOFA scores (sum SOFA). This method ensured data 

completeness, with no need for imputa?on except when pa?ents lej the ICU. We also gathered 

demographic data and the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI, [10]), focusing on 30-day mortality 

as the primary outcome. 

Using Python's scikit-learn library (version 1.3.2)[11], we trained a Random Forest 

model, evalua?ng it through 5-fold cross-valida?on. We tested six model types, including (1) 

models that were trained on 3-day and 8-day retrospec?ve data, (2) models with and without 

daily SOFA organ component measures, and (3) models with and without pa?ent 

socioeconomic, demographic and comorbidity data. Metrics such as feature importance, PPV, 

NPV, sensi?vity, specificity, and AUROC were assessed during each itera?on.  

We then externally validated our best predic?ve model with real-world, observa?onal 

data from cri?cally ill pa?ents having sepsis and forming part of a prospec?ve research cohort at 

Penn State Health (PSH) from Aug 2020 – Feb 2024. Given that the valida?on data set included 

SOFA scores measured every other day, the original model was re-tuned to only use odd-
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numbered days. We also compared the featured importance between a streamlined dataset for 

a Random Forest model with both the MIMIC and PSH data. Our analysis code is available on 

Github, and the study adhered to TRIPOD guidelines for predic?ve model repor?ng [12].   
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RESULTS 

 

Of 299712 unique pa?ents included in the MIMIC-IV database, 32970 had sepsis. Among 

these, 57.8% were male and the mean age was 66.7 ± 16 years. A total of 6824 pa?ents (20.7%) 

died within 30 days of the sepsis onset.  

For each of the six scenarios described above, 25 different machine learning models 

were trained. Figure 1A describes five metrics pertaining to the model having the highest 

compara?ve AUROC (75%, with 95% CI 73 – 77%). This model demonstrated 77% sensi?vity 

(95% CI 75 - 77%), 74% accuracy (95% CI 72 - 76%) and a precision of 43% (95% CI 39 – 

47%).  The most effec?ve model combined demographic, socioeconomic, and comorbidity data 

with total SOFA score and SOFA organ component measures over an 8-day period post-sepsis. 

However, adding just demographic, socioeconomic, and comorbidity data to the total SOFA 

score (i.e., without individual organ dysfunc?on measures) significantly enhanced 30-day 

mortality predic?on as compared with total SOFA score alone. This improvement was evident in 

analyses conducted at both 3 and 8 days ajer sepsis onset. 

With respect to feature importance, SOFA organ component scores measured on day 2 

were most predic?ve of 30-day mortality (Figure 1B). Amongst organ systems affected by sepsis, 

cardiovascular dysfunc?on, renal dysfunc?on, and central nervous system dysfunc?on were 

most predic?ve of 30-day mortality. Equally important was the rela?ve feature importance of 

age, weight, height, marital status and CCI as compared with organ-specific or overall SOFA 

measures (Figure 1B). 
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 Figure 2A illustrates the results of external valida?on using prospec?ve data from 105 

sep?c, cri?cally ill pa?ents undergoing care at PSH. In this data set, 52.4% of pa?ents were 

male, with a mean age was 66.5 ± 15 years. Nineteen of these pa?ents died within 30 days. 

When individual metrics were compared between discovery and valida?on cohorts, there was a 

noted increase in sensi?vity and nega?ve predic?ve value, and to a minor degree AUROC, at the 

expense of a lower specificity and posi?ve predic?ve value. The nega?ve predic?ve value of the 

model derived from MIMIC data appeared to decrease when using data derived from every 

other day of cri?cal illness. Otherwise, the model’s performance remained consistent. 

Interes?ngly, in the streamlined model, age, weight, height and CCI con?nued to 

comprise the most important features (Figure 2B). The importance of marital status was 

variable as compared with results derived from the MIMIC model, while ‘delta SOFA’ between 

days 1 – 3 of cri?cal illness proved to be far beqer correlated with mortality in the PSH data set.  
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DISCUSSION 

The cornerstone of sepsis diagnosis has tradi?onally hinged on the monitoring of organ 

dysfunc?on via the SOFA score [1]. Historically, a higher SOFA score, signaling severe organ 

failure, has been closely linked with poorer clinical outcomes [13, 14]. However, our analysis 

proposes a paradigm shij. Our pivotal finding is the pronounced impact of pa?ent-specific and 

social risk factors on 30-day mortality, overshadowing the predic?ve relevance of organ 

dysfunc?on severity. 

Our data indicate that, by day 2 of sepsis, certain organ dysfunction measures can 

predict mortality with some degree of reliability. Yet, it is the integration of a patient’s age, 

weight , height, marital status and comorbidity profile (as encapsulated by the Charlson 

Comorbidity Index) that amplifies the prognostic precision significantly more than the SOFA 

score alone or any of its individual organ components. By Day 8, models enriched with these 

variables not only sustained but also enhanced the predictive accuracy of mortality, with model 

performance metrics surpassing those based solely on clinical measures. 

The inclusion of individual organ dysfunction parameters only modestly improved the 

model's performance, reinforcing the premise that, while clinical measures of organ 

dysfunction are not to be overlooked, they are evidently less predictive of patient outcomes 

compared to social determinants of health. This is a critical observation, as it underscores the 

limitations of current clinical-only prognostic models and highlights the potential for improved 

risk stratification through the incorporation of other patient-specific factors. 

We externally validated the best model generated from publicly available data on a 

subset of patients receiving health care at our institution. We found that, while the predictive 
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model remained stable, delta SOFA between days 1 and 3 of critical illness was a far stronger 

predictor of mortality in our patient population. The prognostic utility of delta SOFA has been 

previously reported [15], although it is not currently in widespread clinical use.  

Past efforts to improve on the SOFA score have produced mixed results  [16-18]. 

However, our research supports these endeavors, suggesting that an enhanced SOFA score 

incorporating social determinants of health could sharpen the predictive accuracy for mortality 

in sepsis patients. This augmented model may be particularly beneficial for patients who, due 

to cognitive impairments caused by their illness, are unable to provide a detailed medical 

history.  

Although our study offers valuable insights, it is important to acknowledge its 

limitations. A significant constraint was that our validation dataset recorded SOFA scores every 

48 hours instead of every 24 hours. This less frequent recording could have affected the 

validation's accuracy, given that peak SOFA scores usually manifest within the first 24 hours of 

sepsis onset. Furthermore, our exclusive use of the Sepsis-3 diagnostic criteria might not 

encompass the full range of clinical presentations and outcomes. This is particularly relevant 

since other frameworks, like Sepsis-2 [19], are still widely used in clinical practice. 

In conclusion, our investigation underscores the imperative to revisit the prognostic 

frameworks for sepsis. It is evident that a multidimensional approach, encompassing both 

clinical and non-clinical factors, is crucial for a more accurate prediction of outcomes. Our work 

contributes to the growing body of evidence that supports the integration of broader patient 

information, extending beyond the confines of physiological and laboratory measures, into 

prognostic models for sepsis.  
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Figure 1. Comparative Metrics and Feature Importance for 30-Day Mortality Prediction Based 

on Parameters derived from Medical Information Mart for Intensive Care (MIMIC)-IV dataset.  

(A) This spider plot illustrates the efficacy of different predictive models over a span of 3 and 8 

days following a sepsis diagnosis. ‘SOFA’ represents models utilizing exclusively SOFA-related 

parameters, including total SOFA score, its daily change (delta), cumulative sum, and AUROC 

values. ‘Dem’ extends the ‘SOFA’ model by incorporating demographic and socioeconomic 

factors such as insurance status, marital status, ethnicity, age, gender, body weight, height, and 

the Charlson comorbidity index. ‘All’ encompasses all ‘Dem’ variables plus daily-specific organ 

function scores (e.g., day-to-day SOFA respiratory scores). Metrics of model performance 

include positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), and the receiver 

operating characteristic (ROC) curve area. (B) This figure displays the relative feature 

importance of various parameters in predicting 30-day mortality following sepsis. The x-axis is 

segmented by square brackets indicating an 8-day timeline post-sepsis onset, with day 1 at the 

bracket's left end progressing to day 8 at the right. The parameters include daily SOFA 

component scores for respiration, coagulation, liver function, cardiovascular stability, central 

nervous system (CNS) activity, and renal performance. ‘Delta SOFA’ quantifies the day-over-day 

variation in SOFA scores, while ‘sum SOFA’ aggregates SOFA scores over two consecutive days. 

‘Total AUC’ represents the cumulative SOFA score up to the current day. ‘SOFA max’ and ‘SOFA 

max day’ denote the peak SOFA score recorded for a patient and the specific day it was 
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registered. Conversely, ‘SOFA min’ and ‘SOFA min day’ indicate the lowest SOFA score and its 

corresponding day. ‘SOFA range’ is the time span between the highest and lowest SOFA scores, 

providing a measure of fluctuation in organ function. ‘SOFA long stay’ tallies the total days a 

patient's SOFA scores are monitored within the ICU, reflecting the duration of critical care 

received.  

 

Figure 2. External Validation of 30-Day Mortality Prediction Model, Utilizing Data from Septic 

Patients Treated at Penn State Health 

(A) This spider plot compares the performance of the predictive model trained on the MIMIC 

dataset on a validation subset of MIMIC (‘MIMIC’) versus the external validation data obtained 

from Penn State Electronic Medical Record (‘PSH’). All abbreviations are defined in the legend 

for Figure 1. (B) This figure compares the relative feature importance in predicting 30-day 

mortality following sepsis for MIMIC (blue) and PSH (orange). We extracted patient 

characteristics and clinical variables from the first three days of illness onset alone. To minimize 

the risk of model overfitting, we streamlined the number of features following the initial 

discovery phase. 
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